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ELABORATE PROGRAM © 
FOR FOUNDERS DAY. 




GUESTS AT EVENING. PRO.) /°° 
GRAM ARE VIERLING KER- 
SEY, MAYOR SWEASY, AND 
  
ommittee Head for 





va Quarnheim is chairman of 
committee which is making 
for the Baccalau- 
> Services for the 1934 Sen- 
class, according to an 
president. 
‘HUMBOLDT CHOIR TO Faculty Represented 
an-} 
nouncement made Monday by the 
CALIFORNIA, APRIL 5, 193 4 
  
At State Convention 
PRESENT PROGRAM 







delegated to represent 
the Humboldt Chapter at a meet- 
ing of the State Teachers College ARRANGEmEN1s FOR HALE) ee eee acne on el which is) 5 i at : i Instructors 
mre BR BROAM ABT ARE BE- to be held in Oakland Friday and 







SENIOR BANQUET AND 
BALL AT THE EUREKA 
INN ON MAY 11TH 
GARFF 













WILSON AND STRING 





Garff Bell will be the 
program for 
Senior and Ball 
will be held at the Eureka 




Miller, Miss Dorothy 
Edmund Jeffers and 
Schussman will play dur- 




that the newly 
of 
the 
be later by the 





chairman; Louis Tallman 
Alice Carr. 






is to be theme 





feature the decorations. 
Crooners with Len Hart- 
will play for the 
body dance of the 
as soloist, 
student 
year. The price of the dinner will 
be announced later, but in all 
probality will be one dollar per 
plate, 
The following committees have 
been appointed by Janet Stewart, 
who 









is the general chairman of 





Alward, Elna Gries, 


















Ruth Carson, Lu- 
Program James 
{Hemphill, Amy Vance, Harlan 
| Still. 
| Publicity—-Ruth Carroll, Wil- 
son Woodcock, Elma Biasca, Al- 
ice Person. 
|W. A. A. Meeting 
Friday Noon 
There will be a meeting of the 
W. A. A. Board in the Green 
Gate Room at 12.05 Friday noon. 
Elva Baumgartner will preside. 
H 
A. J. HAMILTON The service will probably be Saturday of this week. | 
held in some Eureka’ church er Mr. Poultney is president of the 
& Pell peogtams te pldaned for since the majority of seniors are! The A = et of oe Humboldt Chapter. | 
i 7 from that city. | boldt will sing a half hour pro- sid eet imate! 
e Founder's Day tomorrow, which eta ia | fram over either KLX or KGO 
is the twentieth anniversary of }on Saturday night, April 28, FOUNDERS DAY DANCE. 
the opening of Humboldt State NOON DANCE ALL sometime between 6 and 10 o- 
Teachers College. | ‘clock, according to an important 
Vierling Kersey, state superin- ;}announcement made Monday by TOMORROW NIGHT 
staan of public instruction and | SET FOR TODAY Edmund Jeffers, director of the ——— 
director of education, accompa- Rote. Bini arrangements »| ‘ 5 . , 
nied by members of the state Pa ce tice eee ac aa eres eae aT a 
board of education, will arrive by The class in Organization of ent it looks as though the broad-| a =e ma a i Negivent 
train tomorrow morning. The parf-| Physical Education and the Y. M.| cast may be put on a chain hook- ce = nent ae an 
ty will be met by faculty mem-|(, A. will co-operate this noon in| up. srs ee ee wey 
bers and brought at once to the/ putting on what they want to| 5 Wendell Howe of the college|iner. Jay goues, Mace Bin: Je) college where they will be serv-/ consider one of the best dances — : i ey ee Cee re sree eee 
datas : i faculty, is responsible for all ar-| yan Duzer, Cliver Viale, Virgil 
ed breakfast. of its kind to be put on at Hum-|! ,, , adi ; ; ; , ji =, : rangements for the radio pro-| fojlis and Harlan Still. 
At 10 oclock the visitors will|boldt. Wayne Simpson, social gram, and has been correspond- This dance will be given as 
be guests at the student body as- chairman of the student body ing with radio officials for sev-' part at ihe Akin ountinns nik 
sembly, where they will be wel-|and member of the class, is head-! ,p.) weeks. However, the final) wij) pe decidedly informal. Danc- 
comed by James Hemphill, pres-| ing the committee in charge. ‘agreement was made during the ing will be from 10 till 1 o'clock 
ident of the student body. After! Dancing will start promptly at spring recess when Howe visited by special permission, Probably 
the assembly, the visitors will be|/ 12:10 and continue till the fifth) in. padio officials in Oakland. Cisiles Crooners will play for 
shown over the buildings and) period classes take up. The dance This ig a signal honor for 80! the inte atexir 7 3 
campus by a student committee is absolutely free to all students young an organization as the A ie tnien oP patvotiesses wilt 
appointed by President Hemphill.: of the college. It is a definite at- Cappella Choir, and reflects |», Mi. S00 Mee ikani ‘oy 
At noon the men in the party, tempt of the members of both aie dl te haces he Daye Leni 
will be guests at the Arcata Ro-| organizations to give the students : teal and Mrs. mene? BrinaKG, Me. BRO 
tary Club meeting and the wom- of Humboldt an opportunity to (Continued on Page Four) mare. Joseph Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. 
is en ‘members at a luncheon, Board have a good time at their ex- ry ane waores bactiree ae Se 
members probably will confer) pense. WOMAN’S CLUB GIVES toa aa ANG, “AREA: SERA 
with President Arthur S. Gist of A number of ‘Dance Mixers’’ ee +H : ; 
the college, and Superintendent) wil) feature the noon’s entertain- A modified bid system will be 
Kersey in the afternoon, |ment, and it is the goal of the| TULIP TEA TODAY A: RSF RR: RAS eee 
At 6 p. m. there will be an | committee in charge to have | ee | roa id eee ercoreeenes 
informal dinner in the SN a. ee space will ro One of the best programs to be Harold Merriam Takes 
Commons, Reservations for this dancing and having a good time, organized at Humboldt for some ‘ > BN ces 
dinner, whit h is open to the Music will he furnished by time will be presented this after- | State Patrol Exam 
public as well as to students and Chuck Schmeder's Serenaders. ‘noon at the Tulip Tea in the ; ; 
faculty, must be in the hands of Hf =, Social Unit. The tea, which is], area oe = Bee? 
Miss Sarah Davies, secretary to 7 ° 1 ‘. given by the County Federation freshman, left for Sacramento 
f 7 ? : W A.A. Delegation Goes , Pea eae mt t yesterday to take the examination 
President Gist before noon today : of Women’s Clubs, is to raise’ ~ r a pee a 
(Thursday). To santa Barbara) junds for scholarships to Hum- sire hae Piare TERS | Parea Pe 
The formal program will be capitan boldt State Teachers College, Mrs. Merriam ee among the eteren 
held in the gymnasium beginning Miss Monica Wright, Ruth Car-| Edmund Jeffers ig chairman of ™°™ chosen from 
Humboldt Coun- 
at 8 p. m., with J. J. Krohn of|rol and Eleanor Renfro left Ar-| the program and tea. [°y nO abe sine ene a 
Arcata, president of the college, cata Tuesday noon _ for Santa. The complete program is ag a el app it ‘WH be ESO 
improvement association, presid-, Barbara, where they will repre- | follows: oon him 40 attend a special school 
ing, |sent Humboldt at the Western) Vocal Solos—Mrs, Marian Libbey. el Leni ORGars nee hie weeks 
Mayor Frank Sweasey of En-| Conference Ge Te AVON yas aSHOe WERE: — aaa. Di 
reka, will tell of the early days eration of College Women, which| Irish Melody—Frank Bridge. | . y 
@ of the college, President Arthuy is to be held on the a of | wi Violin—Mrs. Maurine Mil- Students Vote Favors 
. ic : ; hte the Santa Barbara State Teachers | er, | T e.. eA. 
Be ee nd College April 5, 6 and te | Second Violin Mr. Myron Negative Side 
Vierling Kersey, state superinten- | The local delegation will sae _ aes ; | The Pi Alpha Pi debate on 
dent of public instruction, will turn next Monday. | Vigis Mr. Hémund FORete: | There Should be a Substantial 
talk on ‘‘Education and National H = ; Cello Miss Dorothy Williams. Increase in the Powers of the 
Recovery.’ President A. J. Ham- State Board Will eee Te ee sa President of the United States 
ilton of Chico State Teachers Col- Be q “_ f H ST Cc Voc a : me = r. 2 mons ‘ 
: las a Permanent Polloy.” was held 
lege, representing the state teach- 2€ Llests 0 wore Nie) Wert a Yop Walls snake! in the H. 8. T. C. auditorium 
ers colleges, will bring greetings, | nee, Ue pyeune ces can Friday, March 25. 
The A Cappella Choir under the Elaborate entertainment hae Accompanist Mrs. Edmund Wayne Kelter and Oliver Via- 
leadership of Edmund _ Jeffers,| been provided for the State Board | Jeffers. ae gle supported the affirmative. The 
will sing several numbers. of Education which will visit our! Dance—-Miss Patsy Smith. negative was taken by Ruth Car- 
Following the program, the stu- college tomorrow during the) Vocal Solos -Miss Sally Bridge: roll and Janet Stewart. 
dels Soke te Eke 4 Hanes tn Founder's Day celebration. The May Morning A] Denza } In a vote taken by the student 
honor of the occasion. President | College either directly or indirect- Do You Know My Garden? body, the affirmative was defeated 
James Hemphill of the student) !y will provide four affair in . by a large majority. 
body, has invited all those at- their honor. These will be a| (Continued on Page Four) Garf Bell Wilson, dramatic in 
tending the program to remain, breakfast on Friday morning in ; : structor, presided. 
     
Senior Chataqua Will 
SEE GIUNTINE FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ugo Giuntini is taking orders 
|for announcements and engraved 
cards this week and next week. 
Those wishing to place additional 
orders are urged to see him at 
once 
 
for the dance. the College Commons, Luncheon New members were pledged in-! 
‘ he cate totary Club, and ‘ ; ie ee : H at the Arc a Rot y ’ tas to the Pi Alpha Pi and ribbons 
‘ . 1° an informal dinner in the com- Be Taken to Blue Lake were presented to: 
ry | eee 7.9 
Choir to Sing mons from 6:15 to 7:30, Catherine Hill, Bina Gries, 
‘ ‘ ‘ The following members of the The Senior Chataqua Will be! price ancui rane: Riemer 
as sii Vnuren State Board will be introduced at; taken to Blue Lake and present- Buster Marshall, and Dr. Vernon 
tommorows Student Assembly: }ed in conjunction with the Re- Puryear 
The Humboldt A Cappella Allen T. Archer, Los Angeles; A.| becka’s in that city during the H 
Yhoir wi ing six religi 3 - ‘arter, Sz jego; ‘ ,ewigs!| last of April, according to an an- : , Choir will sing re gious num-, B. Cart  San Diego Dr. I 8) la ( Ap 1ccoO MANY NEW BOOKS 
bers at the Scotia Community, P. Crutcher, Long Beach; J. Har-| nouncement made Monday by 
Church on Sunday morning ser- old Decker, Los Angeles; Miss | Bertil Munther, senior class pres- 
vices, April 15, The program will Alice Dougherty, Oakland; J. R.| ident, “We Ride the Gale’ by Emilie 
be practically the same as the Gabbert, Riverside; Robert E. Gol-| The originial presentation of, Loring; ‘‘Anitra’s Dance’ by Fan- 
one at the First Presbyterian) way, Sacramento; Daniel C. Mur-| the program was made on the nie Hurst, and “The World Is 
Y Chureh last month. phy, San Francisco; Mrs, Florence; college campus March 8, 9 and’ Yours” by G. B. Lancaster, are 
Harold Morehouse is pastor of, C. Porter, Bakersfield, and Miss; 10. Delores Henders is general new books 
on the rental shelf in 
 
the Scotia church,    
1 
Alice Rose Power, San Francisco.) chairman of the Chataqua. the library. 
  
A. W. Symmes 
New York Life 
Arcata 
Phone 272-R   
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Students of the 
Teachers College are administer- | 
ed by officers elected by the stu-; 
dents of this institution from 
among their own number. Whoe- 
ever may be elected to fill these | 
offices for the coming year will! 
beyond a doubt, perform their 
duties according to their own 
convictions and to the best of 
their abilities. But they should 
also represent the views of the} 
majority of Humboldt students, 
not merely those of minor groups. 
To assure the election of officers | 
of which this is true it is essen-/} 
tial that every qualified voter 
shall take an intelligent interest | 
in the nomination, primary cal 
tion, and final election which are 




Increase 500 percent | 
Twenty years ago, lacking one 
day, the first classes of Humboldt 
Teachers College were held. 
The schoo] at that time, known 
as the Humboldt State Normal 
School, opened in temporary quar- 
ters in old Arcata Grammar 
Schoo] buildings. This building, 
since torn down, stood on ground 
now used as a lumber yard by the 
Hamomnd-Little River Redwood 
the 
Company. 
Sixty-one students were there 
on the opening day. There was 
a faculty of six: . M. Van Matre, 
the first president, who himself 
taught, and five others. | 
Today the anrollment is nearly! 
400 (388 to be exact) and the} 
catalog in addition to President} 
Arthur S. Gist lists 31 faculty 
members. | 
At that time there were two) 
courses offered, both for elemen-'! 
tary teachers: a regular two-year 
course and in addition a one- 
year course for experienced teach- 
ers, 





The Senior is a 
Student Body and will 
held in the Eureka Inn. 





Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 
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About Past Of Humboldt College’ 
Financial Secretary Knows Much [Here Is the Proof | 




Girls are more careless than 
| boys, as a rule—at least that | 
seems to be the case at Hum-| the 
inter- 
By RUTH CARROLL fund? And 
_.1endless chain of 
an woven questions 
ident, the faculty, employees, and 
students, If the telephone rings 
in the president's office, six times 
out of ten the answer is, cheeri- 
ly: “Sorry. I don’t know, I'll con- 
nect you with Mrs. Woodcock’s | 
office. She'll know.”’ 
And why shouldn't she? Mrs. 
Woodcock was one of the first 
students of Humboldt State | 
Teachers College. (Tut, tut, don't | 
human nature, realizing proverb- | jump at conclusions. Humboldt’s | 
ially that ‘curiosity killed a cat,’”’| just celebrating its twentieth an- 
doubting periodically the correl-| niversary this week.) She went | 
lary to that adage as, one by one, to school at Humboldt when the| 
more questions come pouring in-| total male population here was/! 
to her office. Sometimes I think as one. (No ; ; she didn’t marry him.) | 
I stand by watching that she has; But I have heard that she aided | 
a fatalistic attitude her future husband in making an! 
which prompts her to believe agricultural note book when they | 
that the torrents of unnecessary poth attended college, and as a| 
questions will cease in due time result is debited with a red “F” 
did the floods which caused|on permanent records in the of- 
the deluge. At any rate she sits| fice today. But what cared 
and smiles enigmatically. future “financial secretary’? when 
If Mrs. Woodcock is the target the credit side of the transaction 
of many superfluous questions,; meant a husband? 
| then more so is the ‘bull’s eye” Mrs. Woodcock a 
for untold numbers of unclassified, ‘‘archive’’ for Humboldt history, 
What is the janitor little of which has been recorded 
at 2:30?)\in printed form. After the Found- 
How shall we clean the gym/er'’s Day program, if you want 
floor? Who is to use the Social to know something interesting 
Unit this evening? Where are the about the old swimming pool, the 
back ee for the Auditorium dormitory, or the commons, just | 
What budget did Hum-; drop in on Mrs. Woodcock some 
|boldt have 15 years ago? Howitime in her more idle moments! 
|much oil do need to order: and learn unpublished history of 
for the furnace during the next}Humboldt College. What's an-! 
| biennial? How much does the stu-!| other question more or in | 
dent body have left in the petty!the financial secretary’s life? | 
icash so 
subtley 
from the pres- 
goes on 
“Hava the checks come 
++? 






first part of each month? to this 
similar questions the dear 
sitting perched on her ‘“ac- 
nods silently and 






become enough of a philosopher 










| Some poets want to die hard and. 
|'go down fighting. Some want & ‘An Experiment | 
On AH Shiceesapen oie in ave, Ce rom on son 
|die with my head up and eyes 
| open. You'd stand a better chance} 
getting out alive. Some want to 
be buried at sea, others on the 
hill or in a valley. Still others! 
want to be cremated and have 
their ashes scattered hither and 
By MARK ROE 
The association that goes on 
{n the so-called minds of human 
tent whether he is a high brow, 
low brow, moron, idiot or some-| yon or placed in a vase and set 
thing else. Unless one is unques-|on the mantle. Personally 
tionably certain that he will fall]; wouldn’t mind that idea much, 
in the high class, he should not but I would much prefer having 
reveal his stream of thought to,my ashes put in a beer bottle.) 
the fickle public lest they judge Which only goes to remind me— 
him accordingly and classify him) how's for another glass?” 
in such a manner as to injure! 
his pride, position, comfort or 
income, As a rule a man so masks 
or controls the expression of his 
mind to make the highest impres-! 
sion upon others, but occasional-| 
ly when a couple of good fellows 
Here my faith in humanity was 
completely shaken, To think that 
a man of such high intelligence 
and moral ideals should be guil-, 
ty of a train of thought that! 
would so quickly degenerate from| 
an elevated subject like poetry 
ee gg eae eo the dark depths of drinking 
SROEA, yi core ? beer was more than I could beer. | 
which they will fall can pretty 
f | The abhorence—Now the editor) 
“ a pee ger pein er ial of the Lumberjack is reading this, 
“| over my shoulder. If there is any-| 
Purely on behalf of science I| thing in the world (besides work 
performed an experiment in this and being punched on the nose, 
Accompanied by @ young!) that is) that annoyes me worse, 
gentleman friend of mine, upon’ than having people read over my| 
whom, incidentally, I placed the ghoulder it is having them make. 
greatest confidence and held in'remarks about it. That fs just’ 
the highest respect. I carefully! what the editor is doing now. 
selected an environment in which |He says that there is another 
convention would not enforce re-! , way of judging a person’s char- 
strictions upon ones mind. Here | acter than by following their 
I succeeded in getting my friend | train of thought, but he wouldn't 
to indulge in spontaneous idle- \judge my friend too highly eith- 
ness of mind and body. I then) er seeing the kind of company he 
suggested a subject from which’ keeps. I wonder if he could have 
|I thought might follow a discus-| meant anything personal in that? 
sion enabling me to watch the! pesides he adds that the sugges- 
stream of thought of this intel-| tion of the beer bottle was prob- 
|ligent and high moraled young! ably physical and not mental so 
  
man. I wasn’t being fair with my 
“Sir,’’ I began, “in the delicate! friend. That must have had a 
| lines of poetry is brought to us; meaning too. Also he ig making 
| the histories of many peoples, and'a crack about my writing up the 
| the philosophy of the immortals.” results of some of my other ex- 
The suggestion of the philosophy periences along this line. He says 
of poets was sufficient to start it would be a breeze. Or I won- 
|his mind drifting from ono as-| der if ho means a draught? 
philosophy of so many poets is| 
| 80 morbid. Look at all the poems) 
that deal with death and burial. | evening. 
sociation to another in such a| Anyway he discourages me, I 
fashion as to result successfully! guess I won't write the thesis 
from the standpoint of the exper- for my doctor’s degree on chrac- 
|iment, but so disasterously for ter determination by mind read- 
my ideals. He continued in a ing. 
dreamy voice that was doubtles-s H- — 
|ly an expression of his inner) 
| self; the intricate process of the| The Student Teacherss Club 
| human mind was being revealed.) held its regular meeting in the 
“It seems strange that the! kindergarten rooms of the Col- 
| | lege Elementary School Monday 
| brooches, bracelets, etc, Of course 
| Found 
| Bureka and Blue Lake to the! 




The greatest percentage of the 
|, articles to be found in the Lost} 
‘and Found department of the| 
school once belonged to some | 
girl. This department contains | °! 
|/such things as women’s fountain 
pens, earrings, gloves, purses, 
the boys are not infalable be- 
cause the department contains an 
occasional fountain pen or pin 
belonging to some boy. 
Purses seem to be the most 
constant visitors to the Lost and 
bureau, purses 
contents would indicate that a 
girl’s was her fortune; lipsticks, 
powder-puffs, rouge and many 
other articles compounded tor} 
the purpose of making aaa 
more beautiful, but seldom any, 
money. 
Questioning of one of the bus| 
drivers who bring students from) 
  
College, showed the same thing. | 
Girls are the only ones to for- 
get their belongings on the bus. | 
But what about the time one of 
This predominance of women’s 
articles might be attributed to 
the fact that women have few- 
er pockets—the designers of 
clothes for the school girl should 
take note. More pockets, it would) 
would aid the coed in keep- 
ing that “school girl complex-| 
ion.” | ¢ 
H——_—— | 
Senior Gift, Program 
At Assembly May 18) 
  
Louis Tallman, 
dent, has been 
dramatics stu- 
named head of 
committee to make arrange-| 
ments for the Senior Assembly! 
| program for the last Friday in 
this semester, May 18. Wayne 
Keltner is reported to be work- 
ing hard composing a clever skit! 
for that program. 
A feature of the Assembly pro- 
gram will be the presentation of 
the Senior Class gift, the identity 
of which the seniors are trying to 
keep hidden, 
io a ee 
A ‘Courtesy Progrem’’ was 
,8iven by children of the Colleg 













People! a mad 
its ‘n 
all! 
of a lull and 
But now there's a wee bit? 
I've time to look 
all 
things 
around at the perfectly 
grand, new we have 
here at Daly’s. 
The style note I 
is WHITE 
want to 
emphasize and we 
have WHITE in everything — 
from undies to swagger Coats 
and from Hats to Shoes- 
The economy note is a 
sale of silk Chiffon and light 
service Stockings—every pair 
perfect and guaranteed 63¢ 
in Daly’s hosiery shop Friday 
and Saturday, 
Save your pennies, 
WYNNIE. 









Garf Wilson Talks 
To Eureka Rotary 
  
Garff Bilson addressed the Eu- 
reka Rotary Club Monday noon 
on the topie ‘‘War Clouds Over 
Europe.” 
However tame and unromantic 
that announcement may 
Mr. Wilson was engaged for that 
appearance by wire at his home 
Berkeley. It looks though 
a public speaker just can't keep 




no matter how far away he 
goes. 
4 Get Your : 
HAIRCUTS ; 
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CHICKEN DINNER ON 
THURSDAY, 40c 
- THE DELTA 
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Friday evening when the 
ers Ball was held at the 
gymnasium. Farmers and farm- 
erettes dressed in ginghams and 
overalls romped in real barn- 
yard setting, made even more 





poultry that fluttered about 
among the crowd, 
The = orchestra was seated 
among haystacks in the cen- 
ter of the floor. 
Elva 3aumgartner won the 
prize for the best dressed farm- 
erette while Bill Morehouse car- 
ried away the boy's prize. 
Patrons and_ patronesses 
the dance were Mr. and 
Fred Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
dore Wrigley, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Coons, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Morrow, all of Eureka, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F,. Wilson and Del- 





© 060092024948 GOO OOOOH 
NU-MODE 
TINT WAVE 
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TINT complete is 75c. 
Our regular Shampoo and 
© ® 
‘ lustrous tint for every shade ¥ 
of hair. It adds new beauty ¢ 
—new tone—new life. E 
¢ 
Ask for NU-MODE next & 
time and see how soft and @ 
lustrous your hair can_ be, $ 
> ; Our price for shampoo and °% © 
finger wave with this NU- 
$ 
$ 
$ Finger Wave is still 50c.   
| FILGATE | 
& } 
¢ Beauty Salon : 




Rolls of Films left before 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day. 




Phone 33 ARCATA     
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Lumber Company Now ‘COMBINED CONCERT | 
On Old College Site | SET FOR APRIL 18 
    
Humboldt State Teachers Col- | 
‘lege had had two sites and been} The Humboldt musical organi- 
housed in three different sets of |zZalions will put on their second 
| buildings. aunual Combined Concert for the 
The college opened in 1914 in|public April 18 at 8 oclock, it 
| quarters in the old Arcata Gram-|Wwas announced in that depart- 
|mar school building, which stood;|ment Monday. Aii monies gained; 
lat that time near the railroad 
tracks, on what is now the prop- 




repay the subsidy | 
| lor music this year. | 
| The college moved to its pres- | The same system of student aa-| 
bent location on January 1, 1916.| mission as was used tor “Death 
| 
| However, the present buildings | Lakes a Holiday” is binding for 
trom this enterprise will 
ed over to the 
dents to help 
around the quardrangle had not, this concert, according to Oliver | 
|yet been erected. | Viale, student music manager, 
| Instead, students and faculty | Students may present their mem-| 
found a one-story frame struc-| bership cards at the book store 
liens composed of four long sec-;on Aprii 1U and 11 only and 
tions, in the shape of the letter) receive student tickets. Viale urg- 
“S." The present College Com-/es all ‘students to comply with | 
mong formed the bottom of this/this system if they wish to at-! 
i“E.”’ At that time the administra. | t¢ nd the concert and insists that} 
tive offices were in the present|no exceptions whatsoeyer will be 
“South Room” of the Commons,! wade to the rule, | 
and the rest of the present Com. | The following is the program} 
‘mons was occupied by the domes-' which the Music Department is 
tie science department and the presenting on Wednesday night, 
college library. April 18: 
Women's Glee Club 
Lo, How Praetorius. 
Dream Gaul, 
The middle arm of the ‘‘E”’ was 
it is today, except, of 
that the present ‘“‘little 
about as a Rose 
; course Rhapsody 
| gym” was “the” gumnasium. The| My Johann——Greig-Aslanoff, 
lupper arm of the “E’’, now oc- | Rain—Curran. 
cupied by the industrial arts de-|Summer Wind—McDowell. 
|partment, then was given over| Men's Glee Club 
to the college training school. | Now Let Every Tongue Adore 
Incidentally, underneath this sec. Thee—Bach. 
|tion where fortunate ones now | Passing By—Purcell, 
|park their cars there were ma- Water Boy—Negro Work Song. | 
chine shops, shopwork  being|Sour Wood Mountain—Kentucky ; 
given as part of the course, Mountain Ballad. 
| What is now the girls’ dormi-| A Cappella Choir 
{tory at that time formed the| aq La Trinita—Traditional. 
back of the “E’’, running east and! Send Forth Thy Spirit—Palestri- 
west and occupying the space now na, 
occupied by the south end of/A june Moonrise—Delamarter. 
the social unit and the present; when Allen-a Dale Went A-hunt-} 
library. It then contained the; jng——pearsall, 
industrial arts department and Symphony Orchestra 
several Class rooms, It was “taken! March from “Nutcracker’s Suite” 
for a ride” to its present location Tschaikowsky. 
when construction started on the) panse Arabe from ‘Nuteracker’s 
present main building in 1919. Suite’’—Tschaikowsky. 
There was no college commons Allegro con Moto from “Italian 
in those days. Students living} Symphonie’ Mendelsohn. 
too far away to go home for the; aqmission prices for the pub- 
;noon meal brought their lunches} jj¢ gre 40¢ for adults and 25c¢ 
and ate them wherever conven- ¢o, ctudents. 
ient, They didn't eat in cars, in- oe Le sabia wil 9 
|cidentally, for a very simple reas- @ ‘ 
fas no one brought cars to see Ruth Carroll ; 
school, Eureka students came | About Personal Cards 
| over on the train and walked up| 
‘from the station, Beginning in| All seniors (or other students 
: 
11922, however, the train was run,for that matter) who wish to 
the foot of the college hill; |order printed personal cards are 
 
to | | ; 
there is still near there a rail-}/ urged to see Ruth Carroll some- 
road sign reading ‘‘Normal Junc-|time next week and place the or-| 
tion.’ Incidentally, boys and girls|der. Price for each hundred cards| 
eat their, Will be about 70 to 75 cents. 
-H 
Basketball Squad Plays | 
Practice Game 








Save your nickles and go to} 
ithe Senior Banquet on Friday, | 
|May 11th. The H. S, T. C. baseball squad 
| H is keeping in practice by playing 
many games with the high school | 
Get your date for May 11th. squads in the county, They play- 
You'll have a good time! ed another practice game with 
: solar ic a az es cle Areate high school on Tuesday 
ternoon t} kK, 
IH - 
e | 
The Varsit Mrs. Folsom Addresses 
y Sectia Women’s Club 
C d Sh “Are we becoming tco well ed- 
an y op ucated’’ was the subject chosen 
by Mrs. Elma McCann Folsom, 
Robt. ©, Gayhart, Prop. associate proféesor of Rneiish. 
On the Redwood Highway for a talk before the Sequoia 
Women's Club of Scotia yester- 
Opposite the Plaza day at 1:30 p. m 
H 
VARSITY ICkK CREAM TO GIVE LECTURE SUNDAY 
HOME-MADE CANDIES enemy gle os nee aah shy 
professor of modern languages, 
TOASTED SANDWICHES will give an illustrated talk on! 
“French Cathedrals” next Sunday 
Arcata California ; at 7:30 Pp. m n 
the Arcata 
Presbyterian Church, 




| her own making 
HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS 
No Outside Coach 
For 1934 Football 
The 
ata 
Executive Council decided 
meeting held Monday after- 
drop the of 
taining the services of an outside 
man football for the 
season, 







the student body, a 
showed that the 
the student 
not warrant undertak- 
extensive footbal) 




“This is regrettable,” Prest- 
dent Hemphill said following the 
meeting, had 












instead of a limited schedule sim-, 
ilar to that of last year.” 
H 
| Women Graduates 






years ago when 
girl graduates of Humboldt 
Teachers College—then 
Humboldt State Normal 
appeared at the 
exercises, each 
graduation 
one was supposed 
of 
not to cost over 
to wear a dress 
five dollars. 
This information was discov- 
'ered by committee members go- 
ing over old records in prepara- 
tion for the Founder's Day cele- 
| bration tomorrows, 
The catalog of 1917 reads: 
“The expense connected with 
| . 
graduation is very small, The secs 
A Home Run 
For The 
ARCATA 
CAMP FIRE GIRLS 
 
Attend The 
ARMY vs. NAVY 
BASEBALL GAME 
ARCATA 
HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS 
MONDAY 
APRIL 9th, 4:30 p. m. 
WEAR A BLUE TAG! 
It will cost you 10 cents 
Brizards 





9th and H Streets 
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Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
GEORGE W. AVERELL 
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enior year, and the sewing class 
devotes 
Is 
given during last the 
whatever time is neces- 
sary to the making of graduating 
gowns. Each student limited 
to expenditure of dollars 
on when finished 
it her own work. 
The catalog is discreetly silent 
as to what the men students were 














Milk - Cream 
from tested herds 
WHITE CITY DAIRY 
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1s PHILCO RADIOS } 
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310 5th St. EUREKA 
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Cottage Grove 
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Student Immigrant of 1929 
  
By C. W. FROST 
To Willi Rindfleiseh, preen-j;es in both schools for children of | ganized last Tuesday evening at} 
gineering junior college student, 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II,” “Field Mar- | days 
shal von Hindenburg,” “the west- 
ern front,’’ ‘ration cards’’ and 
‘Adolph Hitler’ are not mere 
words in the daily paper, for he 
was born in Berlin, until five 
years ago lived in the German 
capital and at Stolpe which is 
about 20 miles north of Berlin, 
and remembers both the world 
war and the revolution which fol- 
lowed it. 
Highlights Mr. Rindfleisch’s 
memory of the war include vivid 
mental pictures of the excitement 
upon the outbreak of hostilities 
in the summer of 1914, with 
newsboys crying extras on every 
corner, the registration of young 
men, and the departure of the 
troops, including his father and 
in 
grade school or Ober-klasse. Class- | 
held six six years and over, are 
a week from § a. m. until | 
1 p. m. with an occasional two- 
hour gym period. There are no 
free periods, but five minute in-| 
termissions between classes. Stu- 
dents remain in the same room 
for all their classes except labor- | 
and are taught by 
teacher in all 
for which a special 
is In the Ber-! 
lin schools the beginners are in | 
and those ready 








the eighth grade, 
school are in the first grade; 
for their grades are numbered in 
exactly the opposite order to 
ours. 
teligious instruction is com-|! 
pulsory, according to Mr. Rind- 
fleisch, in the German _ public 
la 
  
LDT LUMBERJACK, APRIL 5, 1934 
Poultney Heads New 
Club of Naturalists PRESENT PROGRAM 
--- = | 
Robert Poultney, professor of ‘ | y; | 
bilolgical and physical sciences, | (Continued from Page One) | 
has been elected president of a} | 
naturalist’s club which was or-| greatly upon the director and the 
college. Humboldt has never be- 
Eureka Cham-| fore Presented a purely 
Delbert Program over a large bay Station, | 
Edmund Jeffers, director of the| 
!choir which now has 29 voices, | 
that the organization has 
hard work to do between 
| now and the time from the Bay 
The objectives of the new or-| Region trip and the broadcast, 
ganization are, according to Mr.| but that they will present the 
Poultney, to encourage bird study| best program of their short his- 
in the public to protect| tory at that time, 
wild bird and animal life, and| In addition to the broadcast, 
collect and publish data con-|the A Cappella Choir will make 
cerning the habits of northern | the following appearances: Eve- 
California birds and animals. Any-|2ing concerts at Mills College, | 
one interested in these objectives} Mendocino High School and Fort 
eligible for membership. | Bragg High School, and regular 
The club, whose name at Santa Rosa High 
not yet been decided upon, will; 5¢chool, Marin Junior College, | 
meet the first Friday in each| Point Arena High School, Kel- 
month at 7:30 p. m. in the Eu-| Seyville High School, Willits High 
reka Chamber of Commerce rooms! School, Potter Valley High School 
and South Fork High School. | 
meeting in the musical: 
ber of Commerce rooms. 
E. Atwell was elected vice presi- 
dent, and Leno Moll, last year’s 
secretary of the H. S. T. C.| 84S 
Alumni Association, secretary-| Some 





brother, for the front, of bulle- school and consists in great part) at Which time the regular pro-| ; pie 
tins containing list of dead and of study of the Bible both old {stam will be preesnted. A special cae eae — se a 
wounded with silent crowds be- and new testaments. meeting to complete organization | pe sar "He woe or =e 
fore them; of other silent crowds After finishing his course in Will be held upon Friday, April dinner Sunday evening before the, 
, ; 5 : i 2 concert at that college. 
lined up, four abreast, in columns! the upper school Mr, Rindfleisch 13th. | H 
two or three blocks long at 3 worked as a bookkeeper for the bi starsat oesp ar erates Fea ah pet 
o'clock in the morning, waiting Dykerhoff and Widman Con-,;Chico State Players | WOMANS CLUB GIVES 
Gee i ee aes nla a kek et ae Oe iad ! é 2S € , ve of: s Ice é ac ID, } sedans | . '
would be honored that week; of| various construction projects in Humboldt State Teachers Col-| (Continued from Page One) 
his own unappeased and everjand around Berlin, until he had |jege will co-operate with Chico | eee iia | 
gnawing hunger, and of his fa-| earned and saved $200 required college in a group of one-act} Hayden Wood. 
ther’s infrequent furloughs home for boatfare, plus $10 for pass- plays which will be presented in| Accompanist—Miss Elva Han- 
from the western front. | port and visas, and $2.50 for car-| the college auditorium April 27.| sen, 
One such visit home later in/fare from Berlin to Hamburg.| «The Tumblers” by Everett Glass,| Reading—Mrs, Ann Clabby. 
the war was made especially note-| An additional year was spent! anq “Two Crooks and a Lady” by Vocal Solos—Miss Laura Lodema 
worthy by Willis father, who|working for the construction! gugene Pillot, are to be present- Legg: 
purchased a “bootleg” ration card; company while waiting for his/eq py H. S. T. C. | Clouds—Ernest Charles. 
and of the bread thus surrepti- name to appear on the list of Chico college will present two| Tom Went a Riding — Frank | 
tiously obtained gave Willi a/immigrants to be admitted to the one-act plays under the direction | Bridge. 
whole loaf. Willi was hungry; United States as Germany's quo-/of Anne Louise Barney, instruc-| A¢companist—Mr. Herbert In-|! 
again in a couple of hours, but! ta for the year, but upon the tor in dramatics and dean of skip. 
the thrill of having all the bread! April 13, 1929, he sailed from! women. oe. Choir: 
he could eat at the moment re- Hamburg on the Hamburg Amer- The Chico players will arrive | Send Forth Thy Spirit—Schuet- 
mains one of his outstanding ican S. S. San Francisco, and ar- in private cars on Thursday and} ky. 
memories of the war. rived at San Francisco May 24,!| wil) Jeave on Sunday following A June Moonrise—Delamarter. 
Mr. Rindfleisch’s memories of after a pleasant voyage across the| the dramatic festival. They will] I Dream of Jennie— Foster - 
the revolution by which the Hoh- ocean and through the Panama|pe housed with private families Clokey, ; 
enzollern dynasty was overthrown Canal. during their stay in Arcata. | Director—Mr. Edmund _ Jeffers. 
chiefly consist of glimpses Of; Mp, Rindfieisch says that the| Appropriations have  been| re 
fighting between civilians and ma- things that made the greatest;made by the student body for| You are cordially invited 
rines, and of army tanks rumbl- impression on him when he first! entertinment of the Chico visitors} to attend the Founder's Day 
ing up and down the Wiener landed in California were thejand plans indicate that a ban-| Program and Dance at the 
Strasse firing bursts from their! system used in handling the|quet will probably be given. | College at 8 o'clock tomor- 
machine guns down the sid@/traffie in San Francisco, and the The plays which the dramatic row night. 
streets at each intersection. Ma-| yniversal ownership of automo-|department of H .S. T. C. will — —H 
rines and soldiers also fired biles. The traffic problem is so!give have been carefully selected | Tact Winter rraduate s 
through windows which, contrary complicated in Berlin by bicycles |and, under the able direction of} i ee ‘ - es — af el 
to proclamation, were left un- | ang horse drawn vehicles that all|Garf Bell Wilson, dramatic in- ae hy . ‘a a hal om a 
shuttered after dark. attempts to direct it by auto- |structor, promise to be a ee ey oad 
Mr. Rindfleisch attended the matic light systems had failed up!ingly well presented. oo afi. as ror 
Berlin Gemeinde Schule or com- to the time he left the Father- | - ears ri : ee H 
mon school, and later the upper) land, while automobiles were too | 
4 





We also feature the famous 
Grayco Shirts and End 
Lock Ties         -  
409 OOFFSS00FSFFOSO04 | 
¢ Patronize a 3 
¢ Strictly Modern ’ 
Barber Shop 
We Are’ Especially 
Catering to 
e COLLEGE STUDENTS 
; Hair Cutting 
$ A. B. C. DAVIS 
North of Plaza 
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=e, | CXPEnsive both to buy and oper- | Upper Class Team 
ate for the 
consider. 
any but wealthy to 
See et ered ceeeerarent 
Hemphill Announces 
Election Dates 
Nominating petitions for Stu- 
'dent Body officers for the school 
year of 1934-1935 may be filed 
at any time between April 9 and 
April 20, both inclusive. The pri- 
mary election will be held Mon- 
day, April 23, and the final elec- 
‘tion Wednesday, April 25, 1934. 
Nominations for the following 
officers are in order: 
President, 
retary, 
vice president, Sec- 
treasurer, board of 















confined to students 
had sufficient training 
accounting enable to 
the the 
body in a business like manner. 
list of 
such special training will be post- 
ed on the bulletin board. 











students who have 
——_—_—-H 
“What is the Abundant Life?” 
| Hear Mr. Wilson's interpretation 
% | on May 11th, at the Senior Ban-| 
con-j4 
| F : 








The final game in the W. A. A. SCOTCH GRAIN 
interclass basketball series result-| 
led in a 38 to 15 victory for the} 
lupper class team, giving it the Leather Oxfords 
championship of the college with MOCCASIN TOES 
four wins and no _ losses. The! 
frosh were runners-up with twolfA dressy appearing Oxford 
wins and two losses. that will give sturdy service 
| The final game was especially to the COLLEGE MAN 
well played, fast, clean and closer || Black or 
jthan the one sided score would Brown _......._.. $4.45 
|indicate, The guarding of both Pair 
/teams was close, with Amelia 
Vance and Elva Baumgartner of | C. 3. “HAPPY” HILL 
the upper class organization in-   
| yvinecible. Evelyn Quarnheim of the 
at guard, but the} 
of 
  starred   lloosers 
scoring combination 
Winter and Ruth Carroll was un- i? 
beatable that day. 
* a. 
‘gage Oia 3 Humboldt’s Fin 
“March Winds Frolic” 
Theme of Play Day 8 
4 
‘The March Winds Frolic’? was : 
the theme of the all college QUALIT 
{women’s play day held March 
{22 under the general chairman- 
|ship of Eleanor Renfro. Darts, 
|rope-jumping, stunts, horseshoes, 
|bowling, badminton, ping pong, | 
|bat ball and basketball were the) 
sports in which over a hundred | 
women took part. Following he | 
athletic games a banquet was | 





We Will Not   
2} 





















Caricatures of ‘Joe Palooka’s 
Ball’’ were auctioned off during 
an assembly Tuesday, March 2, 
by the Y club in the college au- 
| ditorium., 
Joe Paul as auctioneer, lent a 
great deal of merriment to the 
occasion with his persuasive 
sales talks and clever discriptions 
of the advertising pictures 
student body and faculty. 
 
that 
portrayed many members of the 
The women's choral entertain- 
(ed with two selections: My Jo- 
hann and Rain 
se snetieest asap os fl seamen eee 
Carmen and Dill say that the 
Senior Ball will be even more 








Coty's, Mavis, Woodbury, 
Ponds, Kissproof, Djer Kis 
NAIL POLISH 
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College Shoe Store 










Phone 128-J Phone 
ARCATA,   
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est Food Market 
RCATA *" MARKET 
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